
               

A to Z Abhiaya.com 

Income and Pension on routine services 
 

a)  First-time, Income and Pension Bond on routine services and related products range. 

b)  First-time, Marketing plan with 65 months fixed tenure. 

c)  On the first service an auto-generated Abhiaya Pension Card Account ID. 

d)  The auto pool placement will provide a golden chance to earn income and pension to 

everyone. 

e)  Rank-wise, auto level promotion. 

f)  Can take services from Abhiaya Salon, Carpenter, Electrician, Mechanic etc.   

g)  Abhiaya.com franchise for all kind of technicians.  

h)  All E-Rikshaws and Auto Rikshaws owners can utilize this platform for passenger services 

and can earn income and pension bond funds for themselves. 

i)  The Hotel services industry can also avail Abhi aya dot com platform facility. 

j)  Maximum total income up to Rs.1 Crore during 65 months is entitled that includes all types 

of services. 

k)  Pension Bond Fund capping of Maximum Rs.1 Crore during 65 months. 

l)  The 10th level Generation plan, entitled Rs.25 on each 200 PV Team services purchase. 

m)  25% Service Charge of the technician will be accumulated and released as an Abhi aya 

Service Bonus (ASB) at the time of maturity of the scheme. 

n)  During the Gratuity month service pv, i.e. the next month after retirement, 50% of the total 

payout amount is entitled as Gratuity. 

o)  On every 200 PV, an additional ID Account is allocated for all Abhiaya Pension Card 

(APC) holders. 

p)  No capping for maximum PV sales. 

q)  A lifetime Monthly Pension Bond will be provided through any national Insurance 

company at the time of retirement based on the accumulated Pension Bond Fund. 

r)  50% of every month generated monthly income will be accumulated as a Pension Bond 

Fund. 

s)  If the Client takes service from the Abhiaya dot com franchise, then he is also getting PV 

on services. On the basis of PV, monthly cashback and an equal amount of pension bond 

fund will be accumulated for the client also.    

t)  After the death of the pensioner, the next of kin is also eligible for a Pension Bond Fund on 

the basis of a deposited pension bond fund with the insurance company. 

u)  At the time of retirement removal of Account ID, the downline gets seniority accordingly. 

v)  1% of the Total monthly income will deducted as Ardh Sainik Widow Welfare Fund under 

80G. 

w)  The date of retirement is Maximum 65-month tenure 

x)  Declared as mature and retired from the scheme, when total accumulates Rs.1 Crore 

Pension Bond Fund + Entitled ASB amount during the scheme. 

y)  The guide will get 5% PV on each service sale on the opening of new Abhiaya Franchise. 

z)  12 months of inactive ID will be removed from the scheme. 
 


